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Each year, on the Second Sunday of Easter, we hear of Thomas – the one who doubts.

Well, I’m here to stand up for all of us who were named after this great apostle.  Thomas was

not a man of doubt; he was a man of faith!  We need to remember that.  Thomas did not

demand any more than what the other apostles got.  Jesus had showed them his wounds.

Thomas needed to see Jesus’ wounds, so that he would know whether the person who

appeared to his friends was really Jesus, and therefore worth believing in.  For Thomas, the

Risen Lord had to be the Crucified Lord.

Thomas allowed his faith to fuel his mission.  Recall that when the disciples were fearful that Jesus’

returning to Judea would lead to his death, it was Thomas who said, “Let us go along to die with Him.” (John

11:16).  Thomas was no doubter.  He was a man of faith seeking greater faith.  Faith takes heart and resolve.  Faith

is what drives a lifestyle.  Thus, it was only right that Thomas would want to make sure that he was heading in the

right direction.

What Thomas wanted, we want.  Sure now and then we stumble and

hesitate, like Thomas, but when this happens – like Thomas, we need not

abandon our faith.  We need to hang in there!  We needn’t forsake our

comrades in faith, but stick with them, share and debate our misgivings and

doubts.  In the end, we may find what Thomas found: a suffering Lord, a God

who knows firsthand our feelings of abandonment and pain.  That is a God

worth believing in!  That is a God worth the great shout of faith: “MY LORD AND

MY GOD!”

For Thomas, faith in Jesus as savior and Lord was never a mere proposition.

It was something he touched and touched him.  Lucky Thomas!  Sometimes we

encounter the Risen Lord in our Saint Kenneth Faith Community: in the sharing

and caring, the witness and the support of others who believe.  Lucky us! 

Today’s Liturgy of the Word makes it clear that faith is a treasure worth going

after.  Jesus’ words addressed to Thomas, “Do not be unbelieving, but believe!”

are addressed to us as well.  This crisp command is not easy to accept.  Yet,

those who do embrace it delve into the adventure called Christ, who comes to

reveal who we belong to – and who we really are.  To help us all understand why

we are here, and to assure us that God remains faithful to us!



Holy Week and Easter 2020 were eerily different for all of us!  We made it through the events and

celebrations of Holy Week without being able to gather and pray as a community.  How strange; how different;

and how sad! I am extremely grateful that we could through technology broadcast the liturgies through our

website.  I am very pleased with the number of households who have been viewing our liturgical celebrations over

these past five weekends!  I would like to acknowledge a debt of gratitude to our musicians, cantors, lectors and

Father George for joining in the effort to remain connected with our community of faith. From the number of

emails and notes received, our small effort is truly meeting the needs of so many in our community.  We intend to

continue this technological outreach each weekend until we can once again leave our homes and gather in faith to

pray as a community.

Lastly, I wish to offer my kind words of appreciation to all the parishioners who remembered Father

George, Deacon Denny and I at Easter with prayers, cards, gifts and email greetings.  Your generosity made Easter

2020 enjoyable, rewarding, and hopeful in a time when we need to remain optimistic!  Thank you!

Easter Leftovers!

Q:  Where did the Easter Bunny get his college education?

A:  John Hopkins University!

Q:  What happened to the Easter Bunny when he violated the university rules?

A:  The Easter Bunny was egg spelled!

Q:  Where does the Easter Bunny’s mom live?

A:  In Al-bunny New York!

Q:  Where does the Easter Bunny eat breakfast?

A:  IHOP!

Easter Blessings!

God loves you; I do too!
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please pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Susan Anderson

Elia Argirokastritis

Michael Barath

Art Belloli

Pete Benard

Don Benz

Lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Marie Bobrowski

Rich Bonk

Miller Caroselli

Robert Grayson

Jerry Gwizdz

Michelle Heaton

Jackie Hodges

Gail Jensen

Kevin Kalnasy

George Klepack

Greg Knoph

Katherine Lee-Kramer

Kathryn Malinowski

Patricia Manke 

Bill Massey

Sr. Gertrude Maurer, CSJ

Kenneth McPhail

Bonnie Meyerand

Mike Miller

Tom Moore

Brady Morgan

Marilynn Murphy

John Natoci

James Noetzel

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

John Owens

Sr. Mary Patricia

Thomas Pawley

Darrell Peltier

David Ramirez

Jim Reinhart

Ryan Romanczuk

Schinker Family

John Sczepanski

Tom Semek

Savannah Sharp

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Pat Stacho

Cliff Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Bryce Wehde

Diane Werenka

Joy Westerkamp

Taylor Williams

Lewis Yugel

Nicole Zapinski

Patti Zulkiewski

please pray for...

please consider Online giving
Electronic banking costs you nothing and provides many advantages to both you and your parish:

your Benefits:

Makes giving more convenient; contributing directly from your bank account.

Eliminates the need to write checks and keep track of envelopes.

You can change your contribution amount or schedule at any time.

Direct access to our Online Giving Administrator at onlinegiving@stkenneth.org

It is safe, secure, private, and confidential. No one has access to your banking information but You. "No one" refers

to any member of the parish staff or employees of Our Sunday Visitor.

parish Benefits:

Saves administrative time processing contributions.

Stabilizes the parish budget with your scheduled contributions.

Reduces the expense of envelopes and associated postage costs.

Promotes the parish mission through additional resources and staff time.

Sign up today by visiting Our Sunday Visitor at: osvonlinegiving.com/4608

OSV Technical Support: 1-800-348-2886
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During this time of worry and anxiety, each week I would like to offer some kind of reflection for you to

consider: 

how the Virus stole easter – kristi Bothur (With a nod to Dr. seuss)

Twas late in ‘19 when the virus began, Bringing chaos and fear to all people, each land.

People were sick, hospitals full, Doctors overwhelmed, no one in school.

As winter gave way to the promise of spring, The virus raged on, touching peasant and king.

People hid in their homes from the enemy unseen. They YouTubed and Zoomed, social-distanced, and

cleaned.

April approached and churches were closed. “There won’t be an Easter,” the world supposed.

“There won’t be church services, and egg hunts are out. No reason for new dresses when we can’t go

about.”

Holy Week started, as bleak as the rest. The world was focused on masks and on tests.

“Easter can’t happen this year,” it proclaimed. “Online and at home, it just won’t be the same.”

Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, the days came and went. The virus pressed on; it just would not relent.

The world woke Sunday and nothing had changed. The virus still menaced, the people, estranged.

“Pooh pooh to the saints,” the world was grumbling. “They’re finding out now that no Easter is coming.

“They’re just waking up! We know just what they’ll do! Their mouths will hang open a minute or two,

And then all the saints will all cry boo-hoo. “That noise,” said the world” will be something to hear.”

So it paused and the world put a hand to its ear. And it did hear a sound coming through all the skies.

It started down low, and then it started to rise. But the sound wasn’t depressed.

Why, this sound was triumphant! It couldn’t be so!

But it grew with abundance! The world stared around, popping its eyes.

Then it shook! What it saw was a shocking surprise! Every saint in every nation, the tall and the small,

Was celebrating Jesus in spite of it all! It hadn’t stopped Easter from coming! It came!

Somehow or other, it came just the same! And the world with its life quite stuck in quarantine

Stood puzzling and puzzling. “Just how can it be?”

“It came without bonnets, it came without bunnies, It came without egg hunts, cantatas, or money.”

Then the world thought of something it hadn’t before. “Maybe Easter,” it thought, “doesn’t come from a

store.

Maybe Easter, perhaps, means a little bit more.” And what happened then?

Well....the story’s not done. What will YOu do?

Will you share with that one, Or two or more people needing hope in this night?

Will you share the source of your life in this fight? The churches are empty - but so is the tomb,

And Jesus is victor over death, doom, and gloom. So this year at Easter, let this be our prayer,

As the virus still rages all around, everywhere. May the world see hope when it looks at God’s people.

May the world see the church is not a building or steeple. May the world find Faith in Jesus’ death and

resurrection, May the world find Joy in a time of dejection.

May 2020 be known as the year of survival, But not only that - Let it start a revival.


